
Hi, <<First Name>>!

In this week’s Athlete Spotlight, I sat down with Mike Wardian, one of the most
prolific runners on planet Earth. As this digest arrives in your inbox, he’s
beginning the World Marathon Challenge. That’s seven marathons on seven
continents in seven days (168 hours). Mike is a guru of making running a
lifestyle. And, yes, he actually has a ‘regular job’ but it allows him the flexibility
to work while traveling.

Send Mike a tweet to wish him luck on the 7-7-7.
Here’s a one-click way to do it now!

 

Connect with Mike
Twitter    Facebook   Instagram   
email: mwardian@rocketmail.com

He hasn’t always been a runner. In his youth, he played lacrosse. If you’ve
always been athletic but didn’t run track, MIke’s a good person to think of when
you wonder if living on a track through your teens or early 20s is a prerequisite
for becoming a great ultra-runner…nope.

Mike’s famous for running race after race after race. The binding thread of this
interview is that his success is built on his mindset. As he put it, “I have the
capacity for work…I never get bored…I don’t want to take a break”.

Like many of my prolific guests who average nearly one race per week, the
races themselves are part of his training. More formal workouts come when
there’s enough time between events to do them justice and not compromise the

https://ctt.ec/D58Gs
https://twitter.com/mikewardian
https://www.facebook.com/michaelwardian/
https://www.instagram.com/mikewardian/


next race. Recovery runs and progression to the next event are a focus when
the races are closely spaced in time. When he has ‘B’ events prior to an ‘A’
race, training days will tend to be focused on the demands of the ‘A’ race.

Most of his training runs are done in a relatively fasted state; his long runs in
training are 1.5-3 hours in duration and he doesn’t eat much before or during. In
races, however, he’s dedicated to eating and drinking regularly and to the
extent that he can tolerate it without nausea or GI distress. He eats mostly
whole food (avocado, sweet potato, etc.) or packaged products that are mostly
whole/real food.

Tapering? “No, man, I do not taper very well.” With races so close together,
Mike would often have to rest completely if he took a few days off to recover
after a race, then rested the day or two before the next race. So, he goes out
for runs even if they’re really short; even a run of 15-20 minutes is worth doing.

Does he experience the doldrums and negative thinking? You bet. To combat
them, he uses all the tricks and tips you’ve heard on SOUP from other great
athletes. His self-chosen logo is ‘relentless’. “Dude, you gotta live up to your
logo!” keeps him going. He thinks of his kids and making them proud, he
reminds himself of his goals for the race, and he looks forward to finding ways
to overcome. He also goes through a checklist of what might be causing the
low patches. Has he eaten, is he hydrated, does he need salt, has he been
running poorly, is he too hot, does he just need to slow down, would pushing
quickly reinvigorate him, etc. 

Pro tip: Develop a checklist of all the things that might contribute to a low
patch in a race. Practice using the list in training, and carry it with you in
races until it becomes second nature.

Take-away messages

He has a massive sponsor list, all of which he believes in and endorses. You
can see the list and check out the products on the left of his Facebook page:
https://www.facebook.com/mikewardian

Pearl of wisdom

CONSISTENCY. Make running a lifestyle. You don’t have to run 20 miles every
day, but make activity a part of who you are and not just something that you do.

 
Science Of Ultra is a passion, and I do this for you. Please become a sustaining

https://www.facebook.com/mikewardian


partner in the Ultra Clan and support the podcast HERE. Have a great run
today!

All the Best,
Shawn
Chief Running Officer, Science Of Ultra

You can access any of the prior Ultra Clan Digests here.
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